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BROKAW DECIDES 
HE DOESN'T WANT 
HIS WIFE BACK 
TELLS COURT DISCOVERIES RE

CENTLY MADE HAVE DE

CIDED HIM. 

SMALLCROWDIN COURTROOM 
STORY OF RECONCILIATION IS 

SAID TO HAVE BEEN 

UNTRUE. 

Still Is Fond of Wife Who Is Suing 
for Divorce and $60,000 Per Year 
Alimony — Telegraphic Inquiries 
Not Sent On Account of Suspic
ions. 

(By Associated Press./ 
New York, Dec. 27.—Four small 

boys preferring the story of the ma
trimonial troubles of the wealthy 
Brokaw's to the thrills of sledding 
were the only outsiders who braved 
the snow drifts on Long Island today 
to attend the court session at Minne-
ola. Mrs. W. Gould Brokaw did not 
arrive until the afternoon, coming on 
a bohsled from Minneola with her 
father and sister. She listened at
tentively to the cross-examination of 
her husband, who d<enied today that 
the tone of his testimony on Friday 
meant that he was eager for a rec
onciliation. 

"You say you are fond of her—Do 
you love her?" queried the counsel 
for Mrs. Brokaw. 

"Well, I'm fond of her." 
"Do you love her?" insisted the 

lawyer. 
"Not as much as I did," answered 

the witness. 
"Th-en how about all these recon

ciliation statements?" 
"I never talked at all to the news

paper men. I have not said anything 
except in court." 

"Th«n what did you say in court?" 
"I said," continued Brokaw, "That 

if Mrs. Brokaw would be difierent 
and I could believe her, I might take 
her back under certain conditions." 

"Do you or do you not want to take 
her back?" asked the lawyer. 

"Not since I found out certain 
things which I have learned since 
Friday," said the witness. 

"But haven't you changed your 
mind a good many t imes?" 

"She has" parried Brokaw. 
The witness declared that his pres

ent decision was final. 
During a greater part of the after

noon Brokaw scrutinized telegrams 
which have figured so conspicuously 
in the trail. H e said that h is many 
telegraphic queries concerning his 
wife'* doings were prompted only 'by 
solicitude for her health and not by 
suspicions. 

gunboat, General Gueerrero this after-
nioon and left tonigftit for Mexico City 
in a private oar attached to the reg
ular passenger train due in that city 
on Wednesday miorntog. 

"I am going to Mexico City to re
main for six montttis," he said. "If 
tfhe climate agrees with me, I will 
send or go for my family. If it does 
not agree with me, I will ipo to some 
place to Europe. I aim going to Mex
ico City to thank President Diaz and 
the Mexican officials for their kind-
uesrj to me." 

The Guerrero, which Ze!>ava and Ms 
party arrived on, anchored oaitside the 
Ihiairbor last night wlhere the iboat lay 
until this morning. iAt a. little past 
8 o'clock it staamed to the dock and 
Zelaya appeared, on deck to wiave a 
greeting to a crowd of people whicfa 
hadi gathered!. He was accomiDainied 
on .bis trip Miner toy Luis A. CiotidLn, 
his former secretary of wax; Robert 
C. oBwe-, his secretary and several 
other friends. 

To a representative of toe Associat
ed Press whom h.e received' on board 
the gunboat. Zelaya. discussed the 
killing of Cam'Dion and Grace and tlhe 
note of 'Sei:<rettry Knox. 

"Cannon and Groce," Zelaya de 
clared, "weiro engaged; ay the conser
vative party and were (brought from 
Guatemala toy that .party, which was 
working hand in band with Cabrera 
As they never toa*} any ground for 
acousing me of any infringement of 
tlhe treaty adlonted by tba Central 
Atniericain republics, they attempted to 
create a cause <an<! ibega.n trying to 
instigate a (mutiny and an armed re
bellion in order to force the United 
States government to intervene. 

"As regards Camnon and Groce. no 
one else in my position would Suave 
acted other than I did. Neither of 
ttbese men toad any property in Nic
aragua. Americans and other foreign 
people holdtog pro,Terty in Nicaragua 
enjoyed protection at my hands, t/he 
Fame as native .bom. citizens, and they 
had the advantage oif not "having to 
pay taxes. 

"I think tlhat Mir. Knox took 'harsh 
action against me. I believe his cfa 
ject was thiat I resign. That is what 
I have done. I am only a private 
citizen now and sucto. I shall remain 
It is my intention not to enter poli
tics again." 

NORTH DAKOTA BOY 
UNDERGOES OPERATE 

ZELAYA DEFENDS 
(Continued from page l .j 

Zeiaya endeavored, in an interview 
today, to justify his treatment of the 
AmeTicams, Groce and' Cannon, a s an 
act iwfcich anyone in Ms position 
would have committed. 

Zelaya emfbarked from the Mexican 

•Rochester, Minn., Dec. 27.—One of 
the strangest operations ever per
formed at St. Mary's hkuspital was 
that which a six year old "boy under-
iwent today. Wallace Page is the son 
of Mr. and' Mrs. (Lyman T>. Page of 
Sentinel Butte, N. D. The parents, 
wfho are hot!* trained TOinrses of ttoe 
Rochester state hospital before mar 
Tiajge, noticed a taimip growing near 
the. shoulder of the iboy end at first 
it caused them eno uneasiness. It's 
s ize kept increasing, however, until 
it was evident that the obstruction, 
whatever it ;was, should be removed. 

Upon examination here, it was 
found that an extra rih had grown on 
the (boy's right side, just below the 
shoulder Ibflade. The ri»b iwias articu
lated on the breast bone, just a s any 
normal rib Is attached, but it w a s de 
cid/sd to be a detriment to the boy's 
dieveloipment, "because it .was pressing 
upon nerve centers and imdgiht in time 
cause paralysis. The operation was 
successful, and it will be tout a short 
time before Master Page "will !be able 
to return to his North Dakota home. 
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RaisingTemperature 
depends upon the heater—how 
constructed—whether it gets all 
the fuel-energy or only some of it. 

If the heater is a 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 

(Equipped with smokeless Device); 

the raising of the temperature is 
certain. 

Turn the wick as high or low as 
it will go—there's no danger, no 
smoke, no smell—just an emphatic 
raising of temperature. The 

Automatic Smokeless Device 
is a permanent check upon carelessness, making the heater 
safe in the hands of a child. Bums nine hours with one 
filling, heats all parts of a room quickly. 

Oil indicator tells amount oi oil in the all-brass font. Damper top. 
Cool handle . Aluminum window7 frame. Cleaned in a minute. Finished 
in Nickel or Japan. Various s ty les and finishes. 

Every Dealer Everywhere, if N<* at Vonrt, Write for Descriptive Orcnlir 
to the Nearest Agency of the 

STAJTDABD OIL COMFAHT 

DAN RUSSEL GIVES 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 

TO MANY FRIENDS 
OLD AND NEW FRIENDS HELP TO 

CELEBRATE HOLIDAY. 

HAS A PICTURE TAKEN 

Good Piece of Evidencs In Favor of 
North Dakota Ranchman in Fight 
for Fortune Is Secured in Boston 
Photograph Gallery — Dan Sends 
Greetings to Friends. 

LAME BACK CAUSED 
BY DIRTY KIDNEYS 

Boston, r;ec. 27.—There was a jolly 
Christmas party at the Parker house 
when Daniel Blake Russell, the 
North Dakota ranchman who is fight
ing a bitter court battle for a half 
share of the fortune of his father, en
tertained at Christmas dinner, his 
counsel, Senator Simpson, Mrs. Rus
sell and a dozen friends. 

Around the banquet board were 
schoolday friends of the claimant and 
new-found friends, who are aiding 
him in the court battle. Although 
they were eating their Christmas din
ner 3,000 miles from home, the ranch
man and his wife thoroughly enjoyed 
the dinner, and were in a happy and 
hopeful mood. 

A remarkable incident in the life 
of the claimant ia the famous hear
ing occurred yesterday at the .studio 
of a Boston photographer. The 
claimant had been sought toy many 
of his friends for a l ikeness of him
self, and having two days of leisure 
before resuming hi? testimony in 
cross-examination, h e decided upon 
a sitting. 

Accompanied by one of the Melrose 
friends of his boyhood, he proceed
ed to the artist's rooms, and, after 
divesting himself of his overcoat, sat 
down at his ease to await the pre
parations of the man in charge, 
thoughtlessly assuming one of his fa
vorite positions, with his right arm 
thrown carelessly over the back of 
the chair. 

"Don't move Mr. Russell; s i t just 
as you are a moment. I want to 
take a negative of you." 

A proof print was made as quickly 
as possible (while Daniel Russell was 
posing in other positions 'before the 
camera) , and when a photograph of 
his father taken a year or two before 
his death and sitting in precisely the 
same attitude that Dan had uncon
sciously taken was produced. 

Dan was overwhelmed1 with sur
prise and joy, for the only picture he 
has of his father, taken since h« left 
home, was an old one presented to 
him by the firemen of Melrose, who 
were friends of Daniel Russell , Sr., 
for many 'years. Even that is now 
impounded by the court as one of the 
exhibits. 

The following Christmas greeting 
to friends was written toy the claim
ant in the Russell case last evening: 

"I regret that I am so tousy that I 
have no time for shopping, much as 
I would like to send a Christmas 
present to every one of my loyal 
friends—not only those of my boy
hood, but the new acquaintances w h o 
have stood by me and have given me 
their confidence and support. 

"This has been of great comfort t o 
us in these trying days; and I wish 
to give them my hearty thanks and 
my best wishes that they all may 
have a happy Christmas and New 
Year, long life and all its blessings 
and pleasures. 

—Daniel Blake Russell." 

A FEW DOSES WILL CLEAN AND 
REGULATE YOUR OUT OF OR
DER KIDNEYS, ENDING BACK
ACHE AND BLADDER MISERY. 

Out of order kidneys act fine and 
backache and bidder misery la re
lieved after a few doses of Pape's 
Diuretic. 

Pains in the back, sides or loins, 
rheumatic twinges, debilitating head
ache, nervousness, dizziness, sleep
lessness, inflamed or swollen eyelids, 
wornout feeling and many other sym-
toms of clogged, inactive kidneys, 
simply vanish. 

Frequent, painful and uncontrolla
ble urination due to a weak or ir
ritable bladder is •promptly overcome. 

The moment you suspect any kld-
ne>, bladder or urinary disorder, or 
feel rheumatism coming, hegin taking 
this harmelss remedy, with the knowl
edge that there is no other medicine, 
at any price, made anywhere else in 
the world, which will effect so thor
ough and prompt a cure, as a fifty-
cent 'treatment of Pape's Diuretic, 
which any druggist can supply. 

A few day's treatment with Pape's 
Diuretic means clean, active, heal
thy kidneys, bladder and urinary or
gans—and you feel fine. 

Your iphysician, pharmacist, banker 
or asy mercantile agency will tell 
you that Rape, Thompson and Pape, 
of Cincinnati, is a large and respon
sible medicine concern, thoroughly 
worthy of your confidence. 

Accept only Pape's Diuretic—fifty-
cent treatment—from any drug store 
—anywhere in the world. 

PRE-INYENTORY 
Every hat in our store at just 1-3 of Regular Price 

All Belts and Cpllars, worth up to 
apiece at 

>.75 

Leather Bag's and Combs 

25c each 

25 per cent off 
This week special prices in all lines in the store. 

Plumes, Ribbons, Fancy Work, etc, 

DO NOT WAIT BUT COME AT ONCE 

NIELSEN CO.'S MILLINERY 
STORE 

ERECT MONUMENT TO 
LATE M. N. JOHNSON 

Petersburg, N. D., Dec. 27.—A 
movement has 'been inaugurated by 
the Sons of Norway lodge of Peters-
fcurg for the erection of a memorial 
t o the late U. S. Sea. M. N., Johnson, 
the following statement being issued 
by the committee: 

"At a meeting of Fridtjof Lodge No. 
80, Sons of Norway, Petersburg, N. 
D., held Dec. 18, 190$, -the matter of 
erecting a monument for the late 
Sen. M. N. Johnson was discussed 

with the result that the lodge guar
anteed the sum of $200 toward the 
i purchasing a memorial. Senator 
Johnson was a member of the Peters
burg lodge and it was agreed to he 
appropriate that this lodge take the 
initiative. It was the sense of the 
meeting that the monument 'be plac
ed in the Petershurk cemetery where 
the senator l ies buried. 

"The lodge appointed a committee 
consisting of S. Hegstad, J. 0 . Enge-
sather, Ell ing N. Mork, Michael Bre
ton, Ole Hildre, Andrew K. Reiten, 
L. H. Peterson, Olo B . Gunderson and 
Ole S. Hove, all of Peterslrarg, N. D. 
This committee organized with An
drew K. Reiten, chairman; J. O. En-
gesather, treasurer, and Michael Bro-
ton, secretary. The committee will 
have charge of all the funds, the pur
chasing of the monument and select
ing a date for dedication thereof. 
They invite the co-operation of the 
general public. To facilitate matters 
the committee expect t o arrange with 
several newspapers to receive contri
butions and rceipt therefor in their 
news columns. Those wishing to con
tribute may, however, send money to 
Michael Broton, secretary, Petersburg 
N. D. 

"The committee think sufficient 
funds can toe raised hy the first of 

June, 1910, and urge the public to 
send contributions before that t ime. 

"Contributions will h e made and 
received on the following conditions: 

"First—The monument wil l be pur
chased as soon after the first of June, 
1910, as possible. 

Second-- jThe monument will be 
placed in the cemetery at Peters
burg, N. D." 

TIMBEK WOLVES ATTACK 
MAN IN ILLINOIS CITY 

Chicago, Dec. 27.—A pack of e ight 
timber wolves attacked Henry Lund 
and his horses today w h i l e h e was 
driving through the woods near 
Montgomery, Ills. 

The wolves first attacked the hors
e s , severely b i t ing them and then at
tempted to leap into t h e s le igh. Lund 
fought desperately with a heavy whip 

f and his horses, breeding and exhaust, 
ed from a long gallop through t h e 
heavy roads, managed t o reach a 
clearing where the wolves were 
frightened off. 

Farmers have organized a hand to 
'find the lair of the wolves. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL , 
HAS COME TO STAY 

New York, Dec. 27.—Fifty colleges 
out of approximately eighty eight in 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion have voted for the retention of 
the American football game with the 
elimination of mass plays and other 
dangerous plays. 

This was made known tonight, by 
the executive committee of the asso
ciation on the eve of the meeting to 
be held tomorrow. 

Five institutions voted that the 
present game is satisfactory except 
in minor details; seventeen favored 
the English game of Rugby; seven 
took a midway position between the 
American game and Rugby and nine 
voted that either the American game 
should be radically changed orRug-
by substituted. 

The executive committee, it was an
nounced, favored the changes propos
ed hy the athletic committee of West 
Point and would s o report to the con
vention tomorrow. The West Point 
committee has prepared a resolution 
declaring that football has developed 
dangers which are recognized to be 
intolerable and that it has become 
necessary to eradicate undue rough-nes8- ^ J f l J T 

• TRI-STATE WEATHER. •> 
• • 
• Wtastorngton, Dec., 27.—(Nortih <> 
<f Dakota — Local snows Tuesday; • 
• Wednesday fair. • 
<• ©autfc Dakota — Local snows • 
• Tuesday, colder in extreme west, <p» 
• Wednesday flair. 4> 
• [Minnesota — Local snows on • 
<• Tuesday; Wednesday (partly • 
• cloudy. <fy 

How We Help You Earn 
Up to $1,000 a Month 

Do you want to earn this amount in addition to your regular income? 
Then consider carefully this remarkable proposition* 

Our advertising brings us, every 
month, letters from men of wealth and 
influence in every community, who are 
interested in real estate investments. 

These deals involve too large amounts 
to be handled by mail. It requires the 
personal aid of our representatives. So 
we have built up an immense organisa
tion of men to assist us in closing these 
transactions after we secure the pros
pective customers. 

We want just one representative 
in your county. 

If you are the right man we will 
explain an arrangement by which 
you can earn as high as $1,000 every 
month without interfering with 
your present business. 

10,000 ACRES OF 
RICH SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 

We own 10,000 acres of Califor
nia's richest fruit land in the heart 
of productive San Joaquin Valley 
—the treasure chest of the world. 

This tremendous tract lies in 
Kern county to tbe southeast of 
Bakersfield. It is near the foot
hills of the Sierra Nevadas and 
from 400 to GOO feet above sea level. 
These Early Fruit Lands bear the 
mark of the Creator's hand—not 
only in beauty but in wealth 
that lies in the rich granitic de
posits that bespeak enormous pro
ductive power of the soil. 

This stretch of fertile valley has 
been divided into 20 acre tracts—each 
capable of netting their owners from 
$3,000 to $6,000 each season—and these 
are conservative estimates. 

We dare not place an average profit 
figure on any of this rich land—the pos
sibilities are so immense that they are 
scarcely believable. 

We are located in the thermal or 
frostless belt—cool in winter and warm 
—not hot—in summer. 

THESE ARE 
THRIVING INDUSTRIES 

The beauty of this great proposition 
is that tbe wait for fruit trees to come 
into a state of bearing is shorter than 
anywhere else in the "Orchard State." 

During that short period of develop
ment tbe fruit farmer will pay for bis 
land by side industries, and when the 
golden oranges, lemons, peaches, apri
cots, raisins, prunes, etc., etc., are ready 
for market the money they bring is net 
profit. 

The chicken industry is a source of 
immediate profit — so great are tbe 
returns from this side line alone that 
poultry keepers find this land better for 
chickens than any in the Middle West. 

Bee culture, the most fascinating 
business pursuit known, is among the 
leading money-makers of the San 
Joaquin side lines. This land of sun
shine is a haven for the tiny producers 
of honey and money. 

OIL FURNISHES POWER 
We are adjacent to the gushers of the 

great California oil fields. First run 
distillate can be secured at 2c. per gal
lon, thus furnishing cheap power for 
fuel, heating and -lighting. Then, too, 
there is plenty of water power. Two 
electric lines are close at hand, thereby 
giving an abundance of power at mini
mum cost. 

MARKETS AT OUR DOOR 
Bakersfield is the home market for the 

Early Fruit Lands. Here highest prices 
obtainable are paid for all products of 
this fertile territory. Bakersfield, one 
of the liveliest, bustling cities on the 
Pacific Coast, owes much of its great
ness and prosperity to rich Kern county 
and San Joaquin Valley. 

Its streets are wide and teeming with 
healthy energy that is bred of prosper
ous times on every hand. 

It has five strong banks; five great 
school buildings, county high school and 
business college; a large armory; fifteen 
church organizations: up-to-date depart
ment stores; a 7,000 volume public 
library; an unexcelled sewer system; a 
Greek theatre given by a public spirited 
citizen; a splendidly equipped sanitari
um, Sisters of Mercy Hospital and 
County Hospital and close to 20,000 
population. / *\ .••"' ••f- f% < .J-

345 SUNNY DATS A YEAR 
That is the average number of days 

of sunshine for the past five years. 
The climate is healthful—warm in 

summer, but never so hot that the fruit 
farmer cannot work all day. Sunstrokes 
are unknown. The atmosphere is dry, 
and this in itself makes this section of 
California one of the healthiest in the 
world. ' .,, • 

Tremendous opportunities for every 
trade and profession are here—an in
vestigation by oar clients has given 

scores of them life long independence. 
Low taxation is the rale throughout 

Kern county. Living expenses are 
cheaper than anywhere in the Middle 
West. 

In other words this is the country 
where farming pays —and pays big. 
Please read our proposition closely 
before you send for further and detailed 
explanation or its tremendous benefits 
in your individual' case. 

OUR $10 A DAT OFFER 
Beginning in January we ar

range to run special excursions to 
this district.. On these trips we 
use Mr. Porter's private car, equip
ped with every convenience of 
travel. 

To convince every customer or 
prospective buyer that all of our 
statements about this land are 
based on absolute facts, we make 
the following unparalleled guar
antee. 

If any person going with us 
find* that uw have made a tinglm 
untruthful statement are wilt 
immediately refund hie railroad 
farm, provide him with a return 
ticket free of cost and PAY 
HIM $10 A DAY for every day 
ha epenton the excursion. 

What other firm would dare to 
make such an offer as this? It 

is the most astonishing guarantee ever 
offered by anyone. 

WRITE US A LETTER 
Our space here is too limited to go 

into the full details of our plan. But If 
you will write us at once,, telling us 
whether or not you have had any ex
perience in such work as this, we will 
explain every detail of our new plan. 

You do not have to be experienced, 
however, because our plan provides for 
furnishing you with complete instruc
tions. 

Remember that hundreds of other 
men are reading this advertisement 
also. Many of them will write us. But 
we will see that you are given every 
opportunity to convince as you are the 
man to handle our proposition in your 
county. 

We -will send you a supply of our 
attractive booklet V'Barly Fruit Lands," 
arrange for advertising over your own 
name, refer customers to your office 
that write in answer to our magazine 
advertisements, and back you up in 
pvcry tray with our splendid organiza
tion. 

We will do everything we can to help 
you make this a tremendous success. 
But we ask that you write to us at once. 
Grasp this opportunity while i t is yet 
open. For we must appoint our agent 
within the next few days and it will 
mean thousands of dollars to ,$heman 
who secures it for himself. iAflWress 

Porter Land Co., 103 Grand Ave., Reinbeck, Iowa 
Capital, $1,000,000.00-Fully Paid • 
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